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ABSTRACT
Every organization needs suppliers and no organization can exist without suppliers.
Therefore, the organizations approach to suppliers and the selection of the appropriate
supplier, its acquisition processes and policies, and its relationships with suppliers, is of
vital importance, both to organizations and suppliers alike. No organization can be
successful without the support of its supplier base, operationally and strategically, short or
long-term.To select the best supplier, it is essential to make an analytical decision based
upon tangible and intangible criteria. Chose and management of a supplier has to be
congruent with organizational strategy. Therefore, the vision and strategy of the
manufacturer are the key drivers for how the supply function will be managed and how
supply decisions are made and exectuted. The proposed model in this study was applied
in a steel manufacturing company in Malaysia with the goal of reducing time in choosing
the correct supplier for the company. This study aims to provide a systematic model
stimulating correct supplier selection using the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP)
method along with a series of sensitivity analyses which were conducted using the Expert
Choice (EC) program to evaluate the impact of changes in the priority of criteria for the
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suppliers' performance and order quantities.
Aims: The main goal of this research is to develop a systematic model towards the best
supplier selection. To facilitate the aim of the research, we utilized the Fuzzy Analytic
Hierarchy Process, which was a combination of AHP and Fuzzy Theory in order to deal
with the uncertainties and vagueness of decision makers’ judgement.
Study Design: Mention the design of the study here.
Place and Duration of Study: The data samples were taken in a steel manufacturing
company in Malaysia.
Methodology: A Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy approach is used using a quantitative and
qualitative criteria for selecting and evaluating a suitable supplier selection and a six step
was conducted to ensure successful implementation.
Results: The results indicate that the model is able to assist decision makers to examine
the strengths and weaknesses of supplier selection by comparing them with appropriate
criteria, sub-criteria and sub sub-criteria.
Conclusion: We developed a Fuzzy AHP multi-criteria decision making model for
supplier evaluation and selection in the ABC steel company in Malaysia. The advantage
of the proposed model over other models like the AHP is that, by adoption of fuzzy
numbers, it effectively improves the flexibility of the conventional AHP in dealing with the
uncertainty and ambiguity associated with different decision makers’ judgments.
Keywords: Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP); supplier selection; Total Value of
Purchasing (TVP).
1. INTRODUCTION
In most industries the cost of raw materials and components is the major cost of the product,
such that in some cases it can account for up to 70% [1]. In the current economic climate,
decision making in purchase management could play a key role in cost reduction. In today's
highly competitive environment, an effective supplier selection process is very important to
the success of any manufacturing organization [2].
The special scheme discussed in this paper, known as the ABC, is intended for the steel
industry in Malaysia. Business activities and services of ABC Steel company provide both
mechanical and structural Steel design, engineering, procurement, construction, installation
and commissioning services for Steel mills such as: Limekilns, Hydration & PCC plants,
power plants, cement plant and storage tanks, chemical and industrial plants, piping works,
paints shop, machinery and plant installation, customized design items & maintenance,
commercial building steel structure and roof steel structures and steel bridges. While the
majority of ABC's projects are in Malaysia, ABC also supplies and manufactures for projects
in other countries, such as Indonesia, Singapore, Papua New Guinea.
Selecting the appropriate vendor is always a difficult task for buyers. Suppliers have varied
strengths and weaknesses, which require careful evaluation by buyers before ranking, can
be given to them. The supplier selection process will be simple if only one criterion was used
in the decision making process. However, in many cases, buyers have to take account of a
range of criteria in making its decisions. If several criteria are used then it is necessary to
determine how far each criterion influences the decision making process, If all are to be
equally weighted or whether the effect will vary accordingly to the type of criteria [3]. The
ABC model development for steel manufacturing company for selection of suppliers must be
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made not only to ensure benefits to the buyer's customers, but also to order raw materials
on account of the following reasons:
(1) Huge variety of finished products, and thus a great need for raw materials.
(2) The large number of projects in process.
(3) The huge fluctuations in price for raw materials such as: mild steel sheets, stainless
steel and UB steel.
(4) The large number of suppliers providing varieties in qualitative and quantitative
criteria.
The vendor selection problem is a group Multiple Criteria Decision-Making (MCDM) out of
that amount criteria have been considered for supplier selection in the previous and current
decision models so far [4]. Multiple Criteria Decision-Making (MCDM), a problem is
influenced by two conflicting factors in supplier selection, for which a purchasing manager
must analyze the trade off between the various criteria. MCDM techniques support the
decision-makers (DMs) in the assessment of a set of alternatives [5]. Depending upon
the purchasing conditions, criteria have different importance and there is a need to weigh
them [6].
For Multiple Criteria Decision-Making (MCDM) problem of ABC steel manufacturing
company a unique and appropriate method is required to facilitate vendor selection and
therefore provide the company with a proper and cost-effective system of ordering raw
materials.
The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) has found widespread application in decision-making
issues, involving several criteria in the systems of many levels [2,7]. This method is the
ability to structure complex, multi-person, multi-attribute, and the multi-period issue hierarchy
[8]. The AHP approach can be useful in involving several decision-makers with various
contradictory aims to arrive at a consensus decision [9,10]. Considering the problems
existing in the company start from the wrong vendor selection, due to human errors in the
assessment of the raw materials, or pay too much attention to one factor only, such as price,
cost and other similar and unexpected problems, the AHP model is recommended to handle
the supplier choice more precisely in order to mitigate, or better yet, eliminate the errors on
this line [11,12].
There various solution approaches to supplier selection problem in the literature. Some of
which are Analytic Hierarchy Process, Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process, Data Envelopment
Analysis, Mixed Integer Programming, TOPSIS, Fuzzy TOPSIS, QFD, Fuzzy QFD, Analytic
Network Process and Expert Systems [11]. Researches carried out in the area of supplier
selection have been implementing multi-criteria decision making methods, such as Fuzzy
analytic hierarchy process (FAHP), analytic network process (ANP), data envelopment
analysis (DEA), and mathematical programming [13,14,15,16,17,18,19].
The AHP approach, since its invention, it is one of the most extensively used multiple criteria
decision-making tools in the hands of decision makers and researchers [20]. Many
remarkable works have been published based on AHP. They include application of AHP in
different fields such as planning, selecting the best alternative, resource allocations,
resolving conflict, optimization, etc., as well as numerical extensions of AHP [21]. Among the
application of the AHP method in the field by choosing the best alternative, some
publications are specified in supplier selection, e.g. [1,2,9,10,22,23].
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Despite the popularity of AHP and its simplicity in concept, we have found out that it involves
a major disadvantage which makes it inefficient and inflexible to be applied for priority
evaluation and assessment of appropriate supplier selection. It has been generally criticized
that AHP is not sufficient to take into account the uncertainty and ambiguity associated with
human decision [24]. Since our desired supplier selection model is subjective and involves
various decision makers during the priority setting process, it has a characteristic of
ambiguity and uncertainty. So, in such a situation, it is not a good option to use AHP.
Therefore, in this work, we have tried to address this problem through our model. Laarhoven
and Pedrycz [25] proposed the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process, that was an application of
a combination of AHP and Fuzzy Theory in order to deal with the uncertainties and
vagueness of decision makers’ judgment. Zadeh [26] first proposed Fuzzy Theory, which is
able to accept, in our case, uncertain judgment from decision makers. After accepting input,
fuzzy set theory then determines the extent to which these contributions belong to the
corresponding fuzzy sets. This process would then be followed by defuzzification process,
which produces a measurable result usually in the form of a numerical value. By integrating
fuzzy set theory, AHP is able to handle the ambiguity of the data involved in the decision
making effectively.
2. SUPPLIER SELECTION
One the main aspects of the procurement function is vendor selection criteria. The analysis
of criteria for the selection and measurement of the performance of suppliers has been the
focus of attention of many scientists and purchasing professionals since 1960's. In the mid
1960's, researchers are developing performance criteria on which potential suppliers can be
assessed [27]. Dickson [28] firstly carried out an extensive study to determine, identify and
analyse what criteria are used in the selection of a firm as a supplier. Dickson study [28] was
based on a survey sent to 273 purchasing agents and managers selected from the
membership list of the National Association of Purchasing Managers. The list includes
purchasing agents and managers from the United States and Canada, which was a total of
170 (62.3 of Dickson's study) concerning the importance of 23 criteria for supplier (vendor)
selection. Dickson asked the respondents evaluate the importance of each criteria on a five
point scale of: extreme, considerable, average, slight and of no importance. Based on
respondents' reply "quality" is the main criterion followed by "delivery" and "performance
history". Weber, Current and Benton [29] presented a classification of all articles published
since 1966 according to the treated criteria. Based on 74 papers, the outputs observe that
Price, Delivery, Quality and Production capacity and location were the criteria most often
treated in the literature.
According to [29], the review of the articles on Supplier selection (SS) between 1966 and
1991 was studied and in a related study, [30], 49 articles collected between 1991 and 2003,
was a comprehensive classification of supplier selections released. The study of Zhang et al.
[30] has been done based on Weber, Current and Benton study [29] and the 23 criteria of
Dickson study [28]. The study concluded that the net price, quality, and delivery were the
most significant supplier selection criteria. As concluded from three different studies, price is
the number one selection factor, replacing Dickson [28] number one ranked quality
requirements [31]. Along with the well-noted research studies of [28,29,30], other
researchers have also recently began discussing the importance of extra supplier selection
criteria, not mentioned in the above studies. Another study [32], which sampled eighty (80)
manufacturing firms, discovered that quality, price, technical service, delivery, reliability, and
lead time were among the most important selection factors. The definitions of Dickson [28]
23 criteria have been expanded and some new criteria were developed with the growth of
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new business needs. The review performed in [33] concluded that the most valuable supplier
selection criteria were cost, quality, service, relationship, and organization [31].
Davidrajuh [34] reviewed of some studies which highlight the important criteria and their
invariance. While a number of supplier selection criteria studies have been conducted over
the years, Dickson [28], Weber, Current and Benton [29] and Zhang, Lei, Cao and Ng [30]
still recognize as the most common, and cited as the most comprehensive study done on
selection criteria.
Ku, Chang, and HO [35], based on a literature review, identify criteria for global supplier
selection grouped as: cost or price, quality, service, supplier’s profile, risk, buyer–supplier
partnership, cultural and communication barriers and trade restrictions. Kahraman, Cebeci,
and Ulukan [36] proposes four groups of supplier performance criteria: supplier’s profile,
product performance, service performance and cost performance. Awasthi, Chauhan, and
Goyal [37] proposed criteria for evaluation of environmental performance of suppliers.
3. MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The purpose of this work is to develop a supplier selection using Fuzzy AHP approach. In
compliance with the collection of quantitative and qualitative data for Fuzzy AHP supplier
selection model that may be used by the steel manufacturing company, a six step approach
was conducted to ensure successful implementation as follows:
3.1 Define Criteria for Supplier Selection
The first step in any vendor rating procedure is to establish the criteria to be used to evaluate
the supplier. To meet the criteria for supplier selection and their importance, the necessary
data is collected based on the consideration of the earlier study [31]. Therefore, the 13
important criteria have been selected. After defining the criteria for the selection of the
supplier, the first structured interview was designed based on the inputs received; an
additional criterion is added such that the respondents were asked to indicate the
importance of each criteria by using numbers from 1 to 9. In order to determine the relevant
criteria, the respondents were asked to rate each factor using the four-point scale of "Not
important (1 to 3)", "somewhat important (4 to 5)", "Important (6 to 7)" and "Very important (8
to 9)" [9]. This structured interview consisted of: the general characteristics of the company,
the model or the type of method used for supplier selection, and providing the 13 items that
indicates the best selection criteria for supplier selection.
Before the beginning of the study, according to the Fuzzy AHP method, the structured
interview is completed by a related specialist (the procurement manager) assessment of the
criteria. Interviews were carried out with three members of the ABC Engineering Steel
Company namely, the two project managers and a purchasing manager represented in order
by (R1), (R2) and (R3) respectively. This test was performed, on account of its importance in
supplier selection and up-grading the decision making accuracy. The resultant structured
interviews were sent to the selected respondents. The results of the case study is
summarized in Fig. 1. The respondents were asked to include the additional criteria that
seemed important, in the structured interviews, and identify their level of importance. Having
received the inputs of the respondents, the criteria were identified and averaged. In addition,
the presence of too many criteria makes the pairwise comparisons in evaluating suppliers a
difficult and time consuming process. To resolve these problems, the cut-off value to reduce
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the number of criteria to a few is desirable [9]. In order to choose the most important criteria,
it was intended to accept the criteria with average above 7. Finally, the effective extremely
important criteria such as quality, delivery, direct cost, trust, financial and management and
organization were selected at level (2) in supplier selection model (The goals factor in Level
(1) for supplier selection model is to select the best overall supplier).
3.2 Define Sub Criteria and Sub sub-criteria for Supplier Selection
In this stage, the definition of the sub criteria and sub sub-criteria have been done for
supplier selection based on the eight important criteria chosen as the result of the previous
step with the review of the literature. Design and modification of identifying sub and sub-
criteria, also respondents, selection of the second structured interview, have been doing
similar to the first step.
By the second structured interview, it becomes possible to find sub and sub sub-criteria. One
of the problems involved in sending the questionnaires to the proper authorities and getting
their response, as well as to minimize the efforts, second structured interviews were applied
to cover two goals.
 To find sub-criteria and sub sub-criteria.
 To weight and compare pairwise for all criteria, sub-criteria and sub sub-criteria.
After receiving the inputs of the respondents, the criteria were identified and averaged. Nine
sub criteria and thirty sub sub-criteria were selected for levels (3) and (4) in supplier
selection model as shown in (Fig. 2).
3.3 Structure the Hierarchical Model
This phase consists of building the Fuzzy AHP hierarchy model and calculation of the weight
of each level of supplier selection model. The developed Fuzzy AHP model, based on the
identified criteria, sub criteria and sub sub-criteria, contains five levels: the goal, the criteria,
sub-criteria, sub-sub criteria and alternatives. (Fig. 2) shows an illustrative 5-level hierarchy
for the supplier selection problem. The objective of our problem in the selection of the
supplier for the steel manufacturing company in Malaysia is identified in the first level. The
second level (criteria) contains: cost, delivery, quality, management and organization, trust
and financial. The third and fourth level of the hierarchy consists 9 sub criteria and 30 sub
sub-criteria, which were identified in the previous section. The lowest level of the hierarchy
contains of the alternatives, namely the different supplier to be evaluated in order to select
the best supplier. As shown in (Fig. 2), four suppliers were used to represent arbitrarily the
ones that the firm wishes to evaluate. The Fuzzy AHP model shown in (Fig. 1) is generally
applicable to any supplier selection problem of "ABC" steel manufacturing company that a
team wishes to evaluate, as it covers the critical factors and relevant criteria and sub criteria
and sub sub-criteria for supplier selection of a steel manufacturing company.
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Fig. 1. An illustrative decision hierarchy for supplier selected [31]
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Fig. 2. Perform sensitivity analysis of supplier selection
3.3.1 Collecting the priority weight for each level of fuzzy AHP hierarchy model
To complete the model at this point, a priority weight of each criterion in each level was
determined. A second structure, an interview consisting of all factors in each level of the
Fuzzy AHP model is used to collect the pairwise comparison judgments by all evaluation
team members. This determination is performed by using pairwise comparisons. The
function of the pairwise comparisons is to find the relative importance of the criteria and sub
criteria which is rated by the nine-point scale proposed by Saaty [38], as shown in Table 1,
which indicates the level of relative importance from equal, moderate, strong, very strong, to
extreme level by 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9, respectively. The intermediate values between two
adjacent arguments were represented by 2, 4, 6, and 8.
Table 1. Measurement scales [38]
Verbal judgment or preference Numerical rating
Extremely preferred 9
Very strongly preferred 7
Strongly preferred 5
Moderately preferred 3
Equally preferred 1
Intermediate values between two adjacent
judgments ( when compromise is needed)
2, 4, 6 and 8
A sample of the pairwise comparison matrix in level 2 of the supplier selection model based
on data collected from the decision maker number (1) is shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. An example of pairwise comparison matrix for decision maker number (1)
Criteria for Supplier selection T Q C D MO F
Trust (T) 1 4 3 6 6 7
Quality (Q) 1/4 1 1 3 5 6
Cost (C) 1/3 1 1 3 6 6
Delivery (D) 1/6 1/3 1/3 1 4 5
Management and Organization (MO) 1/6 1/5 1/6 1/4 1 2
Financial (F) 1/7 1/6 1/6 1/5 1/2 1
3.3.2 Set up triangular fuzzy numbers
In this step, Fuzzy AHP is applied to convert the opinions of respondents from previous
definite values to fuzzy numbers in order to enhance the accuracy and flexibility of
respondents’ comparison judgments. In order to reach a consensus among the
respondents, the triangular fuzzy number (TFN) is calculated. TFN is capable of aggregating
the subjective opinions of all respondents through fuzzy set theory. TFN denoted as (L, M,
H) which represents the highest possible value, most ideal value, and lowest possible value,
respectively. The triangular fuzzy number T_xy is defined using the equation (1), and (2):= ( , , ) , , , ∈ ( , 9) (1)= . . … (2)
Where and represents a pair of criteria, sub-criteria, and sub sub-criteriabeing judged by
decision makers; indicates an opinion of decision maker “ ” toward the relative
importance for criteria and ( , ); and is generated by calculating the geometric
mean of decision makers’ scores for a particular comparison. The geometric mean is
capable of accurately aggregating and representing the consensus of decision makers [38].
3.3.3 Constructing the fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix
After calculating the TFN value for level 2 of Fuzzy AHP hierarchy model, a fuzzy pairwise
comparison matrix is constructed in the form of × a matrix, where is the number of
criteria as illustrated in Table 3. This step is also applied on level 3 and level 4 of the supplier
selection model.
3.3.4 Defuzzification process
This study used the alpha cut approach, proposed by Lious and Wang [39], as shown in
equation (3), to perform the defuzzification process. The defuzzification is applied in order to
convert the calculated TFN values into quantifiable values.
, = [ × + (1 − ) × ], 0 ≤ , ≤ 1 (3)
Where is the fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix; = − × +
represents the left-end boundary value of alpha cut for ; and = −− × indicates the right-end boundary value of alpha cut for .
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In this context, and carry the meaning of preferences and risk tolerance of decision
makers, respectively. These two values range between 0 and 1, in such a way that a lesser
value indicates greater uncertainty in decision making. Since preferences and risk tolerance
are not the focus of this paper, value of 0.5 is used for and to represent a balance
environment. This indicates that decision makers are neither extremely optimistic nor
pessimistic about their judgments.
Table 3. Fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix
Criteria for
Supplier selection
Txy=(Lxy,Mxy,Hxy)
T Q C D MO F
Trust (T) 1 (3,3.915,5) (3,3.915,5) (6,6,6) (6,6.952,8) (7,7.319,8)
Quality (Q) 1 (1,1,1) (2,2.884,4) (4,4.932,6) (5,5.944,7)
Cost (C) 1 (3,3.915,5) (5,5.944,7) (6,6.952,8)
Delivery (D) 1 (3,3.915,5) (4,4.932,6)
Management and
Organization (MO)
1 (2,2.289,3)
Financial (F) 1
3.3.5 Calculating the eigenvalues of fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix
In this step, we try to determine eigenvalues of the fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix. The
purpose of calculating eigenvalues is to determine the aggregated weightage of a particular
criteria. In fact, it expresses the priority value of each criteria. To estimate the eigenvalues,
we utilized a method known as averaging over normalized columns [38]. First, calculate the
sum of the columns in the fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix. Next, divide each element in
the matrix by the sum of the column the element is a member of and calculate the sum of
each row. Then, normalize the sum of the rows (divide each row sum with the number of
requirements). Table 4 shows the result of the computation of priority matrix which is an
estimation of the eigenvalues of the fuzzy pairwise comparison matrix obtained from the
defuzzification process.
Table 4. The normalized matrix of paired comparisons and calculation of priority
weights
ResultSumFMODCQTCriteria for
supplier selection
0.4482.6890.2580.3000.4180.6070.5940.513Trust (T)
0.1761.0590.2080.2130.2050.1530.1500.130Quality (Q)
0.2011.2080.2430.2560.2760.1530.1500.130Cost (C)
0.0980.5880.1730.1700.0700.0390.0510.085Delivery (D)
0.0460.2730.0830.0430.0180.0260.0300.073Management and
Organization (MO)
0.0310.1830.0350.0180.0140.0220.0250.069Financial (F)
The Consistency Ratio (C.R.) for the comparison above is calculated to determine the
acceptance of the priority weighting. The consistency test is one of the essential features of
the FAHP method which aims to eliminate the possible inconsistency revealed in the criteria
weights, through the computation of the consistent level of each matrix. The software
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system called expert choice is used to determine the normalized priority weights. The
Consistency Ratio (CR) was used to determine and justify the inconsistency in the pairwise
comparison made by the respondents. Based on [38] empirical suggestion that a C.R. =
0.10 is acceptable, it is concluded that the foregoing pairwise comparisons to obtain
attribute weights are reasonably consistent. If the CR value is lower than the acceptable
value, the weight results are valid and consistent. In contrast, if the CR value is larger than
the acceptable value, the matrix results are inconsistent and are exempted for the further
analysis.
Table 5 exhibits the local weights for each criterion in each level. The results show that in
the second level of criteria, trust with a local weight of (0.448) had been prioritized as the
first criteria followed by cost (0.201), quality (0.176), delivery (0.098), management and
organization (0.046) and financial (0.031). The prioritized of sub criteria in the third level and
sub-sub criteria in the fourth level also depend on the local weights. The global weights are
calculated by multiplying the local weights with criteria, sub criteria and sub sub-criteria.
3.4 Prioritize the Order of Criteria or Sub Criteria
Having completed mathematical calculations, comparisons of criteria and allocating weights
for each criterion in each level is performed. As indicated in the previous section (Priority
weights for alternatives versus attribute and prediction priority), according to the results of
each criterion weights define important criteria arrangement and classified in each level for
selecting the supplier.
After calculating the global weights of each sub sub-criteria of level 4, the result is
rearranged in descending order of priority, as shown in Table 6. The ranking list of critical
success factors can be seen that trust and cost factors occupy the top ranking in the list, the
top rank being the trust between key men (0.3575), followed by net price (0.1457) and re-
win percentage (0.0700). The quality and delivery factors that are in the top ten ranking
include percentage late delivery (0.0643), warranty (0.0618), customer rejection (0.0483),
customer focuses (0.0297), the delivery cost (0.0265), ordering cost (0.0229) and ISO9000
(0.0223).
3.5 Measure Supplier Performance
The main reason for adopting this method is the evaluation of supplier for a particular steel
manufacturing company. After weighting the Fuzzy AHP model for determining priority
weight for alternatives and testing the model, the third structured interview was designed
and modifies. This interview collects the weightings of alternatives to identify the best
supplier. In this step, to determine the priority weight for alternatives, the competitive rivals
that are actually the suppliers who are supposed to be used for the ABC steel engineering
company were compared. After finding the local weights of each alternative, the global
weights of each alternative in each level can be calculated. The global weights evaluation of
each alternative can be obtained through multiplying the global weights of sub sub-criteria
by the local weights of each alternative. The results and priority weight for each alternative
are shown in Table 7.
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Table 5. Composite priority weights for sub sub-criteria
Criteria Local Weights Sub Criteria Local Weights Sub sub-criteria Local Weights Global Weights
Trust 0.448 Inter-firm trust 0.202 Length of inter-firm cooperation 0.227 0.0205
Re-win percentage 0.733 0.0700
Interpersonal trust 0.798 Trust between key men 1.000 0.3575
Quality 0.176 Quality of
product
0.798 Customer rejecter 0.344 0.0483
Warranty 0.440 0.0618
ISO 9000 0.159 0.0223
Package 0.057 0.0080
Quality of manufacturing 0.202 Top management committee 0.166 0.0059
Customer focuses 0.834 0.0297
Cost 0.201 Direct cost 0.857 Delivery cost 0.154 0.0265
Net price 0.846 0.1457
Indirect cost 0.143 Ordering cost 0.798 0.0229
Capital investment 0.202 0.0058
Delivery 0.098 Compliance with due time 0.875 Delivery lead time 0.250 0.0214
Percentage late delivery 0.750 0.0643
Compliance with quantity 0.125 Location 1.000 0.0123
Management
and
Organization
0.046 Responsiveness 0.334 Quantity problem 0.202 0.0031
Urgent delivery 0.798 0.0123
Discipline 0.337 Honesty 0.844 0.0131
Procedural compliment 0.156 0.0024
Environment 0.129 ISO 1400 0.773 0.0046
Waste management 0.227 0.0013
Technical capability 0.084 Product range 0.719 0.0028
Technical problem solving 0.281 0.0011
Facility and capability 0.067 Machinery 0.359 0.0011
Infrastructure 0.527 0.0016
Layout 0.114 0.0004
Performance history 0.050 Product line 0.224 0.0005
Product variety 0.776 0.0018
Financial 0.031 Manufacturing Financial 0.881 Profit/sale trends 0.148 0.0040
Financial stability 0.618 0.0169
Capital and banking history 0.234 0.0064
Product
Financial
0.119 Interest on payment 0.123 0.0005
Discount 0.683 0.0025
Turn-over 0.193 0.0007
Total 1.0000
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3.6 Identify Supplier Priority and Selection
Based on the global priority, the weights of each alternative can be evaluated and
summarized. The summaries of overall attributes are shown in Table 7. It can be noted that
among the four given suppliers, supplier "C" has the highest weight. Therefore, it must be
selected as the best supplier to satisfy the goals and objectives of the ABC steel
manufacturing company. Table 6 shows the final score of each supplier s' results and
ranking. As can be seen, scores of supplier “C” (0.3947) is greater than the other three
suppliers' scores such as supplier “A” (0.2748), supplier “B” (0.1705), and supplier “D”
(0.1367).
Table 6. Ranking of sub sub-critical
Rank Critical success factors (Sub sub-criteria) Global weights
1 Trust between key men 0.3575
2 Net price 0.1457
3 Re-win percentage 0.0700
4 Percentage late delivery 0.0643
5 Warranty 0.0618
6 Customer rejection 0.0483
7 Customer focuses 0.0297
8 Delivery cost 0.0265
9 Ordering cost 0.0229
10 ISO 9000 0.0223
11 Delivery lead time 0.0214
12 Length of inter-firm cooperation 0.0205
13 Financial stability 0.0169
14 Honesty 0.0131
15 Urgent delivery 0.0123
16 Location 0.0123
17 Package 0.0080
18 Capital and banking history 0.0064
19 Top management committee 0.0059
20 Capital investment 0.0058
21 ISO 14000 certified 0.0046
22 Profit/sale trends 0.0040
23 Quantity problem 0.0031
24 Product range 0.0028
25 Discount 0.0025
26 Procedural compliment 0.0024
27 Product Variety 0.0018
28 Infrastructure 0.0016
29 Waste management 0.0013
30 Technical problem solving 0.0011
31 Machinery 0.0011
32 Turn over 0.0007
33 Interest on payment 0.0005
34 Product line 0.0005
35 Layout 0.0004
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Table 7. Summarizes of priority weights of each alternative
Supplier (D)Supplier (C)Supplier  (B)Supplier  (A)Global
weights
Critical success factors
for supplier selection Global
weights
Local
weights
Global
weights
Local
weights
Global
weights
Local
weights
Global
weights
Local
weights
0.00140.07=0.00550.27=0.00260.13=0.01060.52=0.0205Trust Inter firm trust Length
of inter firm cooperation
0.00980.14=0.03850.55=0.00420.06=0.01610.23=0.0700Re-winpercentage
0.02140.06=0.18940.53=0.04290.12=0.10010.28=0.3575Inter personal trustTrust
between key men
0.00620.13=0.01060.22=0.00280.06=0.02750.57=0.0483Quality Product quality
Customer rejecter
0.00860.14=0.01170.19=0.00370.06=0.03640.59=0.0618Warranty
0.00550.25=0.00550.25=0.00550.25=0.00550.25=0.0223ISO 9000
0.00100.13=0.00440.55=0.00050.07=0.00190.24=0.0080Package
0.00080.14=0.00190.33=0.00040.07=0.00250.44=0.0059Manufacturing quality
Top management
committee
0.00350.12=0.01510.51=0.00170.06=0.00860.29=0.0297Customer focus
0.00180.07=0.01370.52=0.00740.28=0.00310.12=0.0265Cost Direct cost Delivery
cost
0.01010.07=0.05530.38=0.05530.38=0.02180.15=0.1457Net price
0.00160.07=0.00640.28=0.01070.47=0.00380.17=0.0229Indirect cost  Ordering cost
0.00030.06=0.00170.31=0.00270.48=0.00070.13=0.0058Capital investment
0.00250.12=0.01070.50=0.00620.29=0.00140.07=0.0214Delivery Compliance with
due time  Delivery lead time
0.03400.53=0.00450.07=0.00770.12=0.01730.27=0.0643Percentage late delivery
0.00650.53=0.00330.27=0.00070.06=0.00130.11=0.0123Compliance with quantity
Location
0.00070.24=0.00160.53=0.00020.07=0.00040.14=0.0031Management and
organization
Responsiveness
Quantity problem
0.00270.22=0.00170.14=0.00070.06=0.00310.56=0.0123Urgent delivery
0.00090.07=0.00300.23=0.00190.15=0.00200.16=0.0131Discipline  Honesty
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Table 7 Continued……..
0.00010.07=0.00070.30=0.00020.12=0.00110.49=0.0024Procedural compliment
0.00110.25=0.00110.25=0.00110.25=0.00110.25=0.0046Environment
ISO 14000 certified
0.00020.22=0.00010.07=0.00010.15=0.00070.55=0.0013Waste management
0.00010.06=0.00060.24=0.00150.57=0.00030.11=0.0028Technical capability
Product range
0.00010.11=0.00010.09=0.00040.40=0.00040.38=0.0011Technical problem solving
0.00010.05=0.00010.14=0.00050.49=0.00030.30=0.0011Facility and capacity
Machinery
0.00040.29=0.00020.13=0.00010.06=0.00070.49=0.0016Infrastructure
0.00010.27=0.00010.15=0.00010.06=0.00020.51=0.0004Layout
0.00010.05=0.00010.14=0.00020.57=0.00010.23=0.0005Performance history
Product line
0.00010.05=0.00020.13=0.00090.52=0.00050.28=0.0018Product Variety
0.00050.13=0.00230.58=0.00080.22=0.00020.05=0.0040Financial Manufacturing
finical
Profit/sale trends
0.00910.54=0.00210.13=0.00430.26=0.00080.05=0.0169Finance stability
0.00320.51=0.00030.06=0.00060.10=0.00190.31=0.0064Capital and banking
history
0.00020.54=0.00010.28=0.00010.11=0.00010.05=0.0005Product financialInterest
on payment
0.00070.28=0.00070.28=0.00030.14=0.00070.28=0.0025Discount
0.00010.06=0.00030.51=0.00010.14=0.00010.27=0.0007Turn-over
0.39470.17050.27480.1367Total score
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4. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF RESULT
Sensitivity analysis identifies the impact of changes in the priority of criteria for the suppliers'
performance and order quantities. After obtaining the initial solution with the given weights
of the attributes, sensitivity analyses were carried out to explore the response of the overall
utility of alternatives and to changes in the relative importance (weight) of each attribute or
criterion. The sensitivity analyses are necessary because changing the importance of
attributes or criteria requires different levels of trust, quality, cost, delivery, management and
organization, financial and sourcing opportunities for the alternatives. A series of sensitivity
analyses were conducted using the Expert Choice (EC) program.
Performance Sensitivity Analysis (PSA) of Expert Choice (EC), shown in (Fig. 2), represents
the variation of suppliers' ranking to changes in each criterion. It illustrates the ratio of each
alternative's weight percentage to criteria weights. The results show that in trust criteria
supplier C ranked in the highest grade and supplier D ranked the lowest score. It can be
seen that in delivery criteria supplier D has the highest score and supplier B has the lowest
score. This dynamic performance analysis tool is configurable according to the important
criteria's for purchasing managers in their projects. As an example, (Fig. 3) illustrates that if
the “Management and organization” is important for the manager and it can be set to 70.6%
and the “Trust” criteria are less important and the rate drop from 44.8% to 14.3%, it can be
concluded the ranking of suppliers is changed to supplier A followed by supplier C, B and D.
Fig. 3. Perform sensitivity analysis of supplier selection after change the score of
management and organization and Trust criteria
Gradient Sensitivity Analysis (GSA) of Expert Choice (EC), which is shown in (Fig. 4),
represents the variation of suppliers' ranking to changes in Management and organization
criteria. It illustrates that if the Management and organization criterion, which is 70.6 %,
increases to 85.9 % or decreases to 51.7%, the suppliers' ranking do not change. In the first
area, if the weight of Management and organization is between 0 % and 51.7% the ranking
of suppliers will change in this order: supplier C follows by supplier A, B and D. The changes
of the Management and organization criteria weighting in the third area are brought in Table
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8. It can be seen that within the three following areas of GSA the suppliers' ranking were not
sensitive as shown in Table 8.
Table 8. Classifies suppliers' ranking within five areas
Area Delivery criteria Suppliers' ranking
1 0.00% - 51.7% SC > S A > SB > S D
2 51.7% - 85.9% S A > SC > SB > S D
3 85.9% - 100% S A > SB > SC > S D
Fig. 4. Gradient sensitivity of supplier's performance on delivery
5. CONCLUSION
In this work, we developed a Fuzzy AHP multi-criteria decision making model for supplier
evaluation and selection in the ABC steel company as illustrated in Fig. 1. With the
applicationof Fuzzy numbers, the Fuzzy AHP model has clear out-right advantages over
other similar models. It effectively improves the flexibility of the convential AHP in dealing
with the uncertainties and ambiguities associated with the judgements of different decision
makers. The identification of the important criteria for supplier selection process is obtained
based on our previous work [31]. The criteria found were Trust between key men, followed
by net price and re-win percentage as can be seen in Table 6. The four-level Fuzzy AHP
model is assessing decision makers to easily identify, evaluate and select the suitable
supplier. The foundation for the application of the proposed model was four suppliers and
the results showed that the model precipitated correct decision making by examining the
benefits and disadvantages of each given supplier through the use of the aforementioned
criteria in the model. A series of sensitivity analyses were conducted using the Expert
Choice (EC) program to evaluate and rank the suppliers based on the different priority
weights of each criteria. Furthermore, the model is applicable to any supplier selection
problem in the ABC steel manufacturing company in Malaysia. In addition, the proposed
Fuzzy AHP model is significantly effective in decision making. Moreover, this model can
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bereused to identify any supplier ranking case, in order to evaluate and compare other new
future suppliers with consideration of both quantity and quality criteria in the ABC steel
manufacturing company.
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